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winemaker notes

 variety: 90% zinfandel, 10% petite sirah  
 appellation: Dry Creek Valley
 harvest dates: September 24th, 2011
 degrees brix at harvest: 25.6
 ph: 3.76
 alcohol: 14.8% 
 maturation: 12 months in a combination of French and American oak, 20% new

vinification notes: The grapes for this wine were harvested from six different “micro-lots” on our acclaimed  
Lily Hill Estate. The fruit was then hand-sorted and destemmed. Each lot was fermented in closed-top tanks  
for 15-20 days, and the maceration was conducted with a submerged-cap tank system to allow for maximum 
extraction of color, flavor and tannin. Aging occurred for 14 months in primarily French oak barrels.  
Damy and Cadus cooperages were mainly utilized.  

sensory notes: The 2011 vintage of the Lily Hill zinfandel wonderfully showcases the elegant, refined style  
we strive for with our all-estate wine. The bouquet entices with notes of blackberry cobbler and earthy spice.  
On the palate, our Lily Hill zin is silky textured and juicy, gliding effortlessly to a lengthy finish where subtle 
vanilla and light oak notes complete this sublime zinfandel experience.

vineyard notes: Our Lily Hill Estate vineyard is located on the western slope of the Dry Creek Valley,  
directly above our wine cave. We are privileged to be stewards to Lily Hill’s 10 acres of old-vine zinfandel,  
planted in 1915. These weathered vines give us ultra-ripe, concentrated fruit that brings intense flavor  
and complexity to our wines.

vineyard details:
clone: Heritage clone  rootstock: St. George
vine spacing: 8’ x 8’  elevation: 400-600 ft.
year planted: 1915  pruning style: Head-pruned
soil type: Clay-heavy loam   irrigation: Minimal Drip
yield per acre: 1.5-2 tons  location: Dry Creek Valley

cellar recommendation: Drink from 2013 through 2018.
retail price:  $40.  Strictly limited production. 
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